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RENDE PROGRESS CAPITAL APPROVES NEW LOAN TO WOMAN-LED BUSINESS 

Maily’s Dominican Salon among RPC milestone group of women-owned business customers  

 

Grand Rapids, MI, June 21, 2019---- Rende Progress Capital [RPC], a new racial equity-focused 

loan fund, announces one of its new loans to a business providing services to the local 

Hispanic and Latino communities.  RPC---created to provide loans and services to Excluded 

Entrepreneurs facing barriers to conventional lending due to racial bias---approved a loan to 

Maily’s Dominican Salon which is led by a Latina business leader.   

 

Maily’s Dominican Salon:  Owner Clara Guevara has been a tireless advocate of the Latina   

market-place for hair and beauty services for local women in need of services inclusive of their 

language and cultural needs.  For over 20 years, Maily’s Dominican Salon fills those needs as 

an invaluable service to newcomers to the Grand Rapids area or those who have difficulty 

finding a salon suited to the Dominican female population---a demographic that locally is 

among the growing groups of the Grand Rapids Latino population. The loan will allow for 

expansion of staff, upgrades to property for improved customer service and access, 

advertising and marketing to increase traffic flow and enhance profit.   

 

RPC Co-founder, Chair and Managing Director Eric K. Foster conveyed how Maily’s---and an 

upcoming loan announcement of another business---is a lending milestone that represents the 

continued growth of women entrepreneurs and business dedication to racially diverse 

customers and communities.   

 

“RPC is pleased that Maily’s Dominican Salon is one of our new loan customers based on 

business considerations, our racial equity standards and the business being led by an 

entrepreneur heading a household with children.  We also value Clara’s dedication to diverse 

customers, working with us in technical assistance programs to improve and her perseverance 

through barriers to receive a first time loan.  RPC appreciates the West Michigan Hispanic 

Chamber of Commerce for connecting us with this business.  I also appreciate the work of the 

RPC Loan Committee, RPC loan staff and business development staff,” stated Foster. 

 

According to the National Association of Women Business Owners, more than 11.6 million firms 

are owned by women, employing nearly 9 million people, and generating $1.7 trillion in sales 

as of 2017.  5.4 million firms are majority-owned by women of color in the U.S. 

   

 
About RPC:  RPC is a loan fund committed and focused on being a racial equity mission-driven lender of loans and 

investments to Excluded Entrepreneurs who face social and financial barriers to acquiring traditional loans because of bias 

and racial inequity.  www.rendeprogresscapital.com  
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